Currently, Lati nos comprise the second largest and fastest growing racial/ethnic group of people living in the U.S. In states with large Lati no populati ons, Lati nos are rapidly becoming the majority. Many demographers have projected that by 2050 Lati nos will comprise 29% of the populati on of the U.S., and in California, Lati nos will comprise more than 50% of the state's populati on.
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• Lati nos are the fastest-growing minority in the U.S. More than one of every two people added to the U.S. populati on between July 1, 2008, and July 1, 2009 was Lati no. 1 • Only Mexico has a larger populati on of Lati nos than the U. S.
(111 million vs.48.4 million).
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Geographical Locati on
• 39 states have more than 100,000 Lati no residents. 2 • The majority of Lati nos reside in California (36.6%), Texas (36.2%), Florida (21%), and New York (16.6%). • Over half of all Lati no men are employed in natural resources, constructi on, maintenance and producti on, transportati on, and material moving occupati ons.
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• Lati no men have considerably lower earnings than non-Lati no Whites. The median weekly earning for a Lati no man in 2008 was $559, compared to $825 for a non-Lati no White man.
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Women
• 54.6% of Lati nas (age 20 and older) parti cipate in the U.S. labor force.
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• 64% of Lati na women work in service jobs and are highly overrepresented in the housekeeping (41%) job sector.
• The average weekly earning for a Lati na woman is approximately $501 compared to $654 earned by a non-Lati na White woman. • Chronic diseases: The most common chronic conditi ons for Lati no adults include arthriti s, diabetes, and heart disease. 8 • Mortality: Leading causes for adult Lati nos include cancer, accidental injuries, and heart disease.
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Older Adults (Age 65 and over) • Health Status: 28% of older adult Lati nos state being in excellent or very good health while 50% report being in fair or poor health. 8 • Chronic diseases: The most common chronic conditi ons for older Lati no adults include arthriti s (42%), diabetes (27%), and heart disease (24%). 8 • Mortality: Heart disease, cancer, cerebral-vascular disease, and diabetes are the leading causes of death for all older Lati no adults.
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Health Insurance Coverage
• Lati nos are the least likely ethnic group to have health insurance. In 2008, the uninsured rate among Lati nos was 30.7%.
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The rate among whites-10.7%-is the lowest of any group.
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• Foreign born are more likely to be uninsured; 32.9% of foreign born are uninsured compared to 12.9% of all nati ve born. The uninsured rate for non-citi zens was 46.4% in 2008. 2 • 34% of Lati nos under the age of 65 are uninsured, compared to only 14% of non-Lati no Whites. 9 • In 2008, 8% of all Lati nos did not receive medical care due to costs and 10% delayed medical care due to costs. 9 • 60% of all Lati nos state cost is the primary reason for not having health insurance due to the employer not off ering it (17%) and lack of employment (15%).
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Policy Recommendati ons Lati nos comprise the second largest group in the U.S. and their numbers are increasing. Because of their populati on size, it is crucial for the future of the U.S. that the health and well-being of Lati nos be taken fully into considerati on. Though Lati nos have some of the highest employment rates, preventi ve health care services and emergency healthcare services are frequently out of their reach. If dispariti es in access to care experienced by Latinos persist, this will ulti mately have negati ve implicati ons for the future of the U.S. These health dispariti es are a result of many factors that prevent Lati nos from accessing preventi ve and emergency care. Thus, it is crucial to:
• Increase the accessibility of Lati nos to preventi ve and emergency healthcare services;
• Increase the number of healthcare providers that provide culturally and linguisti cally relevant services;
• Increase the number of non-traditi onal sites where informati on and services are provided, like mobile clinics, work-site clinics and workshops;
• Ensure that Lati nos, regardless of immigrati on status, are able to access crucial healthcare services.
